
Overnight Guests at Camp Foley

We want to extend a warm welcome to our guests and we hope that you are excited to for the wed-
ding celebration of your loved ones.  The following information is to assist you with making 
your stay comfortable. 

You will be sleeping in a clean but rustic cabin where our summer campers make their home.  
Each cabin has electricity and bunk beds with wood burning barrel stove heat, fans, and stor-
age and hanging space for personal items.  Bathrooms and showers are centrally located in a 
bath house with hot water.  There are sidewalks that will lead you from the roads to your cabins 
making roller luggage ideal and cars are parked in a parking lot a short distance away.  In each 
cabin there is a posted phone number of the Foley facilitator to call if you need assistance.  

Packing suggestions:
1. Bedding (sleeping bag or sheets & blankets and a Pillow)
2. Towels, Toiletries and a Flashlight.
3. Warm, comfortable clothing for cool nights around camp and by the camp fire.
2. Additional comfort items may include a water bottle and/or a lidded travel mug, snacks and 
beverages to your liking (there are no vending machines).

Amenities:
1. Coffee is provided on the deck of the dining room between 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m.
2. Outside drinking fountains with fresh well water is available.
3. Use of hiking trails with maps available in camp office. 
4. Use of tennis, basketball and outside sand volleyball courts during natural daylight hours.
5. Outside fire pit with wood for your enjoyment of the out-of-doors.

Policies for the Safety and Respect of all Guests
1. Smoking is permitted only in center camp in front of the dining room.
2. Not permissible on Foley property are overnight RV parking, tent camping, fireworks, Chinese 
lanterns, confetti, use of illegal drugs, pets, firearms or wax candles in the cabins. 
3.  Parking only in designated areas.

Checking in and out:
A Foley Facilitator will be available to assist you to check in between 4:00 and 10:00 p.m. on the 
night proceeding the wedding or between Noon and half hour before the wedding starts on the 
day of.  Each cabin will have posted on the outside door a “primary guest” name to assist in this 
process.  For after hour check in, please contact the primary guest.  Check out is 11:00 a.m. 

Directions:
You can find us on Google Maps or Maps on iPhone with the address of:
Camp Foley
9303 Father Foley Drive
Pine River, MN 56474. 
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